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Bis(cyclopropylethynyl)zirconocene shows a bisected confor-

mation in the crystal: the magnitude of the stabilizing

conjugation of the Cp2Zr Lewis acid centre with the

cyclopropyl substituent across the connecting CMC triple bond

is assessed by DFT calculations and a comparison with a series

of cationic organic and organometallic reference systems.

Electronic interaction between specific subunits essentially deter-

mines the properties of complex unsaturated molecules. Correctly

predicting and understanding e.g. their characteristic structural

features requires at least a qualitative and often a quantitative

knowledge of their conjugative interaction.1 The Cp2Zr unit in

diorganyl zirconocenes has unique stereoelectronic properties: The

pseudotetrahedrally coordinated 16-electron metal centre features

a single well defined low lying acceptor orbital located in the

s-ligand plane, which bisects the Cp–metal–Cp angle2,3 (see

Scheme 1). This posed the question of its electronic interaction

with s-bonded p-systems. Since the electronic e.g. Cp2Zr–acetylide

conjugation was expected to be small its experimental detection

required the use of a sensitive chemical indicator. We here report

about the favourable and easy use of a conformational cyclopropyl

detector for an assessment of such electronic interactions.

Cyclopropyl carbinyl cations (1+) are known to favour their

bisected form (1A+) over the ‘‘perpendicular’’ conformation (1B+)

because of the stabilization of the cation in 1A+ by conjugation

with the cyclopropyl Walsh orbitals.4 For realistic plots of such

orbitals see e.g. the example of 6+ in Fig. 4. In the unfavourable

rotamer 1B+ (which actually represents a transition state geometry)

this positive electronic interaction is shut off. If there were a sizable

electronic conjugation of a Cp2Zr unit with s-bonded acetylide

ligands5 then an attachment of a cyclopropyl substituent at the far

end of the Cp2Zr–CMC-unit should make itself known by the

observation of the preferred bisected orientation (2A) of this

stereoelectronic sensoring group.

We have prepared bis(cyclopropylethynyl)zirconocene (5a)" by

treatment of Cp2ZrCl2 (3a) with two molar equivalents of the

cyclopropylethynyllithium reagent (4) (Scheme 2). Complex 5a was

isolated in ca. 90% yield. It shows a 1H NMR Cp singlet at d 6.08

(10H) and an AA9BB9C pattern at d 1.19 (2H, CH), 0.65, 0.45

(each 4H) of the cyclopropyl hydrogen atoms. The CC triple bond

shows 13C NMR features at d 129.0 (Zr–CM) and d 129.4 (MC–

cyclopropyl). The hafnium complex 5b was prepared by treatment

of Cp2HfCl2 with the Li–CMC–cyclopropyl reagent 4 (ca. 60%

isolated, 13C NMR of Zr–CMC: d 138.1, 132.8).

Single crystals of the zirconium complex 5a were obtained from

toluene. The structure features a pseudotetrahedral bent metallo-

cene complex with pertinent central bond angles of 105.1(1)u (C1–

Zr–C1*) and 132.2u [Cp(centroid)–Zr–Cp (centroid)], Zr–C(Cp)

bond lengths range from 2.481(2) Å to 2.524(3) Å. The

Zr–(sp)carbon s-bond length to the linear acetylide ligand (angles

Zr–C1–C2: 179.0(2)u, C1–C2–C3: 177.0(2)u) amounts to

2.239(2) Å. The CMC triple bond length (C1–C2) is typical at

1.213(2) Å (C2–C3: 1.446(2) Å). The proximal C–C single bond

lengths in the cyclopropyl group are longer (C3–C4: 1512(2) Å,

C3–C5: 1.511(3) Å) than the distal cyclopropyl C–C linkage

(C4–C5: 1.481(3) Å). The C–C–C bond angles inside the three-

membered ring are close to the theoretical value. The cyclopropyl

ring in complex 5a is oriented in a bisected conformation, which is

as expected for a maximal possible conjugation between the

acceptor orbital at the zirconocene Lewis acid centre and the

cyclopropane Walsh orbitals. In the crystal complex 5a is

C2-symmetric with the Zr atom on a twofold axis.

Consequently, both the cyclopropyls are suitably oriented for

conjugation with Zr across the connecting CMC triple bond, while

they are pointing toward opposite Cp–ligand faces (Fig. 1).
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The structure of the hafnium complex 5bI is close to Cs-

symmetric (but not crystallographically). The bonding features are

similar to those of its congener 5a. In 5b both cyclopropyl rings are

again found in bisected conformations relative to the central

Cp2Hf unit, only that both three-membered rings are rotated

toward the same Cp-ring (Fig. 2).

The conformational position of the cyclopropyl ring has

qualitatively revealed the presence of an electronic conjugation

with the bent metallocene core across the connecting CMC triple

bond. Remaining to be answered is the question of how large in

energy this conjugative stabilization actually is. This was investi-

gated by DFT calculations6 of the example 5a and a series of

suitable organic cations for comparison. First, the 3-cyclopropyl-

propargyl cation was looked at. It was found that the bisected

form (6A+, see Fig. 3) was preferred over the ‘‘perpendicular’’

rotamer (6B+) by 15.5 kcal mol21 (for a depiction of the essential

orbitals see Fig. 4). Even if the primary carbenium ion centre is

connected by a butadiynylene unit (–CMC–CMC–) we still observe

a very large stabilizing effect of 9.7 kcal mol21 favouring the

bisected isomer 7A+. However, this effect is decreased upon the

attachment of additional stabilizing substituents at the carbenium

ion centre. The corresponding cyclopropyl diphenylpropargyl

cation still has the bisected isomer (8A+) favoured over the 90u
rotated ‘‘switched off isomer’’ (8B+), but only by 4.9 kcal mol21.

The DFT calculation finds the neutral C2-symmetric zircono-

cene bisected conformer 5aA as the global minimum with

acceptable accuracy (compared to experimental data from the

corresponding X-ray crystal structure analysis) of its structural

parameters [Zr–C1: 2.215 Å, C1–C2: 1.237 Å, cyclopropyl bond

lengths C3–C4 1.529 Å, C3–C5 1.528 Å, C4–C5 1.498 Å, angles

C1–Zr–C1* 102.7u, Zr–C1–C2 175.4u, C1–C2–C3 179.4u], but it is

only separated by a mere 1.0 kcal mol21 per cyclopropyl group

(2.1 kcal mol21 for a simultaneous rotation of both cyclopropyl

rings) from its non-conjugated cyclopropyl rotameric isomer 5aB

(see Fig. 5). The conjugational effect is slightly larger in the

hypothetical [Cp2Zr–CMC–cyclopropyl]+ cation (9+): here the

bisected form (9A+) is by 3.4 kcal mol21 favoured over its

‘‘perpendicular’’ rotamer (9B+).

We conclude that carbocation centres can strongly electronically

interact with a neutral cyclopropyl substituent that is connected by

Fig. 1 Molecular structure of complex 5a (* in the atom labels indicates

that these atoms are at equivalent positions (1 2 x, y, K 2 z)).

Fig. 2 Molecular structure of complex 5b. Selected bond lengths (Å) and

angles (u): Hf–C1A: 2.182(4), Hf–C1B: 2.170(5), C1A–C2A: 1.203(6),

C1B–C2B: 1.209(7), Hf–C1A–C2A: 172.3(4)u, Hf–C1B–C2B: 175.5(5)u,
C1A–C2A–C3A: 175.7(5)u, C1B–C2B–C3B: 178.0(6)u, for additional

values see the Supporting Information.{

Fig. 3 DFT calculated structures and relative energies (kcal mol21) of

favoured bisected (A+) and unfavoured perpendicular (B+) isomers of

several v-cyclopropylpropargyl cations.

Fig. 4 Highest occupied molecular orbitals (DFT/PBE) of the cation 6+

showing the favorable conjugative interaction of the CH2-CC p unit with

cyclopropyl-p-type orbitals in 6A+ compared to non-bonding (HOMO-2)

or even anti-bonding (HOMO) interactions in 6B+.
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a chain of sp-hybridized carbon atoms over remarkable distances.

In the DFT calculated system (7A+) this conjugation has remained

very effective (29.7 kcal mol21) across a carbon atom separation

of ca. 6.5 Å. As expected this conjugational effect is decreased with

an increased generic carbocation stabilization by additional

substituents. Surprisingly, the stabilization of a cationic zircono-

cene unit (in 9+) by ‘‘bisected’’ cyclopropyl conjugation across

a connecting CMC triple bond is almost as pronounced

(23.9 kcal mol21) as DFT calculated for the organic diphenyl-

substituted carbon analogue (8+: 24.9 kcal mol21). Even in the

neutral bis(cyclopropylethynyl) zirconocene (5a) this conjugative

effect is still structurally prevailing as demonstrated by DFT

calculation as well as by experiment, but its magnitude has become

small at only ca. 21 kcal mol21 per cyclopropylethynyl s-ligand.

Nevertheless, this effect appears to be sufficiently pronounced to

determine the structural features of the pair of respective

zirconocene (5a) and hafnocene complexes (5b).
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Fig. 5 DFT calculated structures and relative energies (kcal mol21) of

the zirconocene systems 5a and 9+.
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